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Here are the Picks:
1. Reputation

A history of delighted customers
and outstanding service.

2. Credibility
Building customer confidence

with licensing, accreditations, and
awards.

3. Experience
Masters of their craft, based on

years of practical experience and
education.

4. Availability
Consistently approachable and
responsive, so customers never

feel ignored.

Alcock & Associates P.C.

Arora Legal, PLLC

Asser Law Group, P.C.

DiSanto & DiSanto, PLC

Karim Law

Law office of Claudia P. Lopez, PLLC

Law Office Of Kirk Lewis, PLLC

Law Office of Magaly Fontes

Law Offices of Alicia M. Heflin, PLC

Law Offices of Erica S. Gelfand

Law Offices of Monika Sud-Devaraj, PLLC

Martinet Attorney at Law

Nunez & Associates

Osborn Maledon

Pope and Associates

Rose Law Group PC



5. Professionalism
Providing service with honesty,

reliability, and respect.

Salvador Ongaro Law Offices

Salvatierra Law Group PLLC

Sanchez Immigration Law Firm

The Cavanagh Law Firm

Alcock & Associates P.C.

The Law Offices of Alcock & Associates. PC have a team of experienced

English and Spanish speaking attorneys in Phoenix. Services include family

petitions, bond hearings, status adjustment, visas, 1-601A Waivers, Deferred

Action for Childhood Arrivals, and cancellation of removal cases. Its large

and varied team of lawyers offers free legal rights consultation, always

supplies fee written agreements, and is available day and night.

Arora Legal, PLLC

Copeland & Arora Immigration & Criminal Attorneys provides all types of

immigration services at its Phoenix firm. The firm has helped clients with

applications for visas, asylum cases, and removal proceedings and has

represented both lawful permanent residents and illegal aliens. It will also

help with the processing of petitions for family visas and applications for

work permits.

Phoenix, Arizona (520) 308-1154

Website Facebook

tel:+16024046000
tel:+15203081154
http://aroralegal.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Copeland-Arora-PLLC-Immigration-and-Criminal-Attorneys-278307735579766/


Asser Law Group, P.C.

The Asser Law Group, PC in Phoenix helps clients and businesses with all

matters pertaining to immigration including consultation and training on a

global scale. Attorney David Asser helps with temporary visas, deportation

defense, removal defense, family-centered immigration including adoption,

immediate family members, and visas for fiances. Clients praise his

extensive knowledge, honesty, commitment in the face of difficult cases,

and his willingness to be affordable and to accept monthly payments.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 228-9773

Website

DiSanto & DiSanto, PLC

Immigration Law Firm of Disanto & Disanto, PLC provides comprehensive

and personalized legal services in nationality and immigration law in

Scottsdale. The firm's focus on immigration means that it can keep on top

of the frequent changes in procedures and laws, and its small size and

family ownership means that individual needs are met and that

relationships with clients are valued.

Scottsdale, Arizona (480) 551-7020

Website

Karim Law

Karim Law, LLC's team in Arizona provides its immigration clients with

complete legal services. The firm includes Kelsi Karim, attorney at law, and

Khurram Karim, counsel and attorney at law, and they work hard to guide

immigrants to and from the United States through the necessary paperwork

of green cards, visas, and birth registrations. It advises clients about

marriages to U.S. citizens, how to obtain work visas or move employees,

how to relocate to the United States, and how to solve legal issues in the

tel:+16022289773
http://asserlaw.com/
tel:+14805517020
http://disantoimmigrationlaw.com/


UK.

Scottsdale, Arizona (480) 626-0641

Website Facebook

Law office of Claudia P. Lopez, PLLC

CPL Law offers several immigration services at its firm in Phoenix with

Claudia P. Lopez at the helm. Some of the services include permanent

residency, migrant worker advice, family immigration, visas, United States

citizenship and naturalization, and trials and litigation. Lopez speaks

English, Spanish, and Latin. Former associates recall Lopez's competence,

ability to think outside the box, and use of current strategies.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 918-8889

Website Facebook

Law Office Of Kirk Lewis, PLLC

Anyone who enters the Law Office of Kirk Lewis, PLLC in Phoenix meets

first with attorney Kirk Lewis himself, who discusses the details of each

case in fluent English, Spanish, or Portuguese. This free first consultation

includes an explanation of constitutional rights and their implementation.

The firm serves areas across the valley and takes on statewide cases.

Mesa, Arizona (480) 331-3001

Website Facebook

Law Office of Magaly Fontes

Magaly Fontes, Attorney at Law has been providing immigration and

naturalization law services in English and Spanish at its firm in Phoenix for

tel:+14806260641
http://karimlaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/KarimLawAttorneysUSA
tel:+16029188889
http://lopezazlaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LopezAZLaw
tel:+14803313001
http://kirklewislaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Law-Office-of-Kirk-Lewis-PLLC/851473201580131


almost 10 years. Attorney Fontes wishes to help others achieve the

American Dream as she, a native of Mexico, has done, and she works to

make paths for foreign nationals. Fontes is a graduate of the Thurgood

Marshall School of Law and has a Bachelor of Science in Global Business,

Magna Cum Laude from the University of Arizona. She employs an

associate attorney who also is fluent in English and Spanish.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 680-7800

Website Facebook

Law Offices of Alicia M. Heflin, PLC

At the Law Offices of Alicia M. Heflin, PLC, immigration attorney Alicia M.

Heflin devotes her time entirely to immigration in Phoenix, the state of

Arizona, and throughout the United States. She helps clients apply for visas,

with applications for permanent residency or citizenship, or fight removal or

deportation. Past clients commend her for her professionalism,

compassion, and ability to deal quickly with the necessary paperwork.

Phoenix, Arizona (888) 403-7141

Website Facebook

Law Offices of Erica S. Gelfand

The Law Office of Erica S. Gelfand provides immigration law counsel in

Phoenix. Attorney Gelfand was herself born into a family of Soviet Union

refugees and as such understands and empathizes with immigration

causes. She helps with naturalization and citizenship matters, deportation

and removal cases, permanent residence applications, status adjustments,

fiance visas, and more.

Phoenix, Arizona (480) 947-3525

Website Facebook

tel:+16026807800
http://immigrationattorneyphoenix.net/
https://www.facebook.com/LawOfficeMFPhoenix
tel:+18884037141
http://heflinlawplc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LawOfficesOfAliciaMHeflinPlc
tel:+14809473525
http://ericagelfandlaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Law-Office-of-Erica-S-Gelfand/1693515650882694


Law Offices of Monika Sud-Devaraj, PLLC

Sud–Devaraj & Associates Immigration Attorneys in Phoenix has

experience offering immigration, criminal, and deportation law counsel.

Attorney Monika Sud-Devaraj was born in India but has lived most of her life

in the United States and has been admitted to practice before the Ninth

Circuit Court of Appeals. She also has over 25 years of law practice behind

her.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 234-0782

Website Facebook

Martinet Attorney at Law

The firm Martinet, Attorneys at Law works at the documentation of

immigrants at in Phoenix. Its lawyers provide the professional guidance and

necessary paperwork so families are not torn apart in their attempts to

begin a life together in realizing the American Dream. This includes the filing

of various adjustments of status through a spouse or other family member;

if applicable, filing for asylum; enforcement of customs; fight deportation;

and bond hearing requests.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 235-0015

Website Facebook

Nunez & Associates

Nunez & Associates navigates its clients through the web of all the laws

surrounding rules, agencies, and regulations concerning immigration in

Arizona and the United States. The Phoenix firm's English and Spanish

immigration services include naturalization, citizenship, visas, and advice on

fighting deportation. Josh Nunez and his associates have years of

experience and approach immigration services strategically. They also offer

free consultations.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 812-2000

tel:+16022340782
http://msdlawaz.com/
https://www.facebook.com/msdimmigrationlaw
tel:+16022350015
http://martinetlaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Martinetlaw1
tel:+16028122000


Website Facebook

Osborn Maledon

Located in Phoenix, Osborn Maledon's immigration law practice navigates

individuals, companies, and multinational employers through the necessary

legal services. The team has a variety of strategies in place to help

individuals and families who wish to live and work in the United States and

help foreign companies open office. Osborn Maledon often works on

immigration processes directly with government officials.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 640-9000

Website Facebook

Pope and Associates

Pope & Associates Immigration Attorneys has years of experience in

Phoenix helping clients to immigrate their family members, defend

themselves against removal hearings or deportation, and secure employee

visas. The firm helps clients with cases involving bonds and detention,

appeals which typically have a thirty-day deadline, deferred action, green

cards, and asylum.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 257-1010

Website Facebook

Rose Law Group PC

Rose Law Group PC serves all personal and business immigration needs in

Scottsdale. Its team can secure work visas and obtain or change status for

individuals. It has experience with each stage leading to full citizenship, with

adopting children internationally, and with initial and renewal

documentation for household nannies. Because attorneys at Rose Law

http://nunezfirm.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nunezlawfirm/
tel:+16026409000
http://omlaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/omlaw
tel:+16022571010
http://jpopelaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pope-Associates/166593563357688


documentation for household nannies. Because attorneys at Rose Law

Group have been through the system on a personal level, they understand

the complexities and emotions involved.

Scottsdale, Arizona (480) 505-3936

Website

Salvador Ongaro Law Offices

Salvador Ongaro Law Offices in Phoenix has provided representation in

immigration dealings, personal injury claims, and some cases of civil

litigation for more than 15 years. The firm is insured and licensed by the

State Bar of Arizona, and its attorneys and staff speak fluent English and

native Spanish and are bicultural. Salvador Ongaro Law provides free

consultations, and full up-front fee payment is not requested.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 524-0500

Website Facebook

Salvatierra Law Group PLLC

Salvatierra Law Group, PLLC is an immigration and criminal defense firm

serving Phoenix. The firm focus on immigration and nationality law, helps

families with immigration pleas and defense deportation, and it advocates

for victims. It also handles a bulk of appellate work in facing the Board of

Immigration and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and works hard through

casework to change policies in immigration locally and nationally.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 274-1992

Website Facebook

Sanchez Immigration Law Firm

Sanchez Immigration will help its clients through the confusing maze of the

tel:+14805053936
http://roselawgroup.com/
tel:+16025240500
http://ongarolawoffices.com/
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100002893154912
tel:+16022741992
http://salvatierralaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/salvatierralaw


Sanchez Immigration will help its clients through the confusing maze of the

legalities of immigration that involve visas, the Dream Act, and family

petitions. Yasser F. Sanchez founded and manages his immigration law firm

in Mesa and has a lot of experience helping clients immigrate and

naturalize. Randall Rowberry is fluent in Spanish and has assisted the firm's

clients with classes in immigration. Sanchez Immigration has received a

Top 40 under 40 trial lawyers award, has a Superb Avvo rating by Top

Attorney Immigration, and is recognized as one of the top 100 trial lawyers

by The National Trial Lawyers.

Mesa, Arizona (480) 275-2407

Website Facebook

The Cavanagh Law Firm

The Cavanagh Law Firm was founded almost 20 years ago in Phoenix by 30

attorneys who as a group had practiced together with another law firm that

had been founded 40 years before that. Its services are varied, and its

immigration services include applications for permanent residency,

citizenship, and naturalization; visas of all kinds; family-based waivers and

immigration; asylum; and business immigration.

Phoenix, Arizona (602) 322-4000

Website Facebook

Wrong city? Here’s some nearby places:

Las Vegas Boston El Paso

Los Angeles

tel:+14802752407
http://sanchezimmigration.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sanchezimmigration/
tel:+16023224000
http://cavanaghlaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Cavanagh-Law-Firm-228592607187641/
https://www.expertise.com/nv/las-vegas/immigration-attorneys
https://www.expertise.com/ma/boston/immigration-attorneys
https://www.expertise.com/tx/el-paso/immigration-attorneys
https://www.expertise.com/ca/los-angeles/immigration-attorneys



